
Software assisted identification of metabo-
lites from pharmaceutical drugs using the
Agilent 1290 Infinity LC System with an
Agilent 6530 Q-TOF MS System and the
expert prediction system Meteor

Abstract
This Application Note describes:

• The separation of metabolites from a pharmaceutical drug on an Agilent 1290 
Infinity LC System

• The generation of mass spectral data on an Agilent 6530 Accurate-Mass Q-TOF 
liquid chromatograph/mass spectrometer (LC/MS)

• The introduction of results from the expert metabolism prediction software 
Meteor (Lhasa Limited, Leeds, UK) into the Agilent MassHunter Metabolite 
ID software

• The software assisted identification of metabolites by the Agilent MassHunter 
Metabolite ID software
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Nefazodone hydrochloride 250 μM in
phosphate buffer (Figure 1)

NADPH solution, 10 mg/mL in 
phosphate buffer

Microsmal S9 preparation from rat liver,
20 mg protein/mL

Metabolite sample
1. Dilute 25 μL of nefazodone (Figure 1)

with 180 μL phosphate buffer in a 
1.5 mL Eppendorf vial.

2. Add 15 μL S9 preparation and 30 μL 
NADPH solution.

3. Vortex and incubate for 1 h at 37 °C.

4. Stop the reaction by adding 750 μL 
ice cold acetonitrile and centrifuge 
at 14,000 rpm for 15 minutes.

6. Remove the supernatant into a new 
1.5 mL Eppendorf vial and evaporate 
to dryness in a speedvac.

6. Dissolve the remaining pellet in 
250 μL HPLC solvent A.

Control sample
1. Dilute 25 μL of nefazodone with 

210 μL phosphate buffer in a 1.5 mL 
Eppendorf vial.

2. Add 15 μL S9 preparation (without 
the NADPH, the metabolic reaction 
will not start, only enzymatic degra-
dation will occur).

3. Vortex and incubate for 1 h at 37 °C.

4. Add 750 μL ice-cold acetonitrile 
and centrifuge at 14,000 rpm for 
15 minutes.

5. Remove the supernatant to a new 
1.5-mL Eppendorf vial and evaporate 
to dryness in a speedvac.

6. Dissolve the remaining pellet in 
250 μL HPLC solvent A. 

LC method 
Solvent A: Water + 0.1% formic acid (FA)
Solvent B: AcN + 0.1 %FA. 
Flow: 0.5 mL/min.
Gradient: 0 min 5% B 

15 min 75% B 
15.1 min     95% B 
16 min 95% B 

Stop time: 16 min
Post time: 10 min.
Injector volume: 5 μL. 
Sample cooler: 4 °C. 
Needle wash: 50% methanol for 5 sec.
TCC temperature: 60 °C.

Introduction
During the metabolism of pharmaceuti-
cal drugs, a large number of metabo-
lites can be generated. Some of these
metabolites are easy to predict and
identify because they result from a sin-
gle minor reaction. However, some
metabolic reactions can change the
pharmaceutical molecule significantly
by a reaction which breaks the mole-
cule into different parts and initiates
reactions with the fragments. It can be
very difficult to predict and identify
such products manually. Metabolism
prediction software provides a solution
to this problem.

This Application Note demonstrates the
use of the software package Meteor,
(Lhasa Limited, Leeds, UK) with the
Agilent MassHunter Metabolite ID soft-
ware to predict and subsequently iden-
tify metabolites of a pharmaceutical
drug.

Experimental
Equipment
Agilent 1290 Infinity LC system with
1290 Infinity pump with integrated
degasser

Agilent 1290 Infinity Autosampler with 
thermostat

Agilent 1290 Infinity Thermostatted
Column Compartment (TCC)

Agilent 6530 Accurate-Mass Q-TOF
LC/MS

Columns: Agilent ZORBAX Rapid
Resolution High Definition (RRHD) 
SB-C18, 2.1 × 100 mm, 1.8 μm 

Sample preparation
Stock solutions
Phosphate buffer 100 mM, pH 7.4; 
5 mM MgCl2
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C25H32CIN5O2
M = 469.2245
M+H =470.2317

Figure 1
Formula of the pharmaceutical compound nefazodone.
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QTOF MS and MS/MS method
The Agilent 6530 Q-TOF was operated
in the 2 GHz enlarged dynamic range
mode with the following acquisition 
parameters:

Sheath gas: 11 L/min at 400 ºC
Dry gas: 7.0 L/min
Dry Temp: 300 ºC
Nebulizer: 45 psi
Mass range: 100-1000
Fragmentor: 200 V
Skimmer: 60 V
Capillary: 3500 V
Collision energy: 30 V

Figure 2
Meteor results display.

Data dependent MS/MS: 2 com-
pounds, 3 MS/MS spectra, exclusion
for 0.25 min.

Agilent Jet Stream Technology in posi-
tive mode with reference mass solution
(m/z 121.05087 and m/z 922.00979).

Data analysis method in the
Metabolite ID software
A comparison was made between the
metabolite compounds (metabolite
sample) data file and the parent drug
(control sample) data file. All detectable
mass signals were extracted from the
MS level data using the Molecular

Feature Extraction (MFE) algorithm.
Related compound isotope masses and
adduct masses were then grouped
together into discrete molecular fea-
tures and the chemical noise was
removed. The compound lists of the
metabolized sample and the control
were then compared. All compounds
that were new or had doubled signal
intensity in the metabolized sample
were considered potential metabolites
and subjected to further analysis by dif-
ferent algorithms. The algorithms can
either identify and qualify new metabo-
lites or simply qualify metabolites
found by another algorithm. 
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Simultaneously, nefazodone was run
through Meteor (Version 11) on the fol-
lowing processing constraints:

• 'Do not grow from phase 2 products'
• Absolute reasoning 'plausible'
• Relative reasoning 'n = 2'

A metabolic tree was produced 
(Figure 2). The metabolites were saved
as an SDfile (structure-data file, which
contains the structural information and
associated data items for one or more
compounds), and input to the
Metabolite ID software.  

In Metabolite ID, the Meteor SD file
was searched against all compounds
and matching masses were assigned
with the corresponding structure.

Metabolites can be qualified by the
user or qualified automatically when
their final score is above the stringently
defined relevance threshold. The results
from all algorithms are populated in a
results table that can be inspected “At-
a-glance” and reported.

Results and discussion
The results table generated in the
Metabolite ID software shows all rele-
vant metabolites at-a-glance (Figure 3).

The left side of the table shows infor-
mation about the retention time, the
molecular and ion mass, the metabolic
reaction and the overall acceptance
level for each individual metabolite. 

Figure 3
At-a-glance table of identified metabolites.

In the middle of the table, the results
from the individual comparison algo-
rithms are displayed in a red-green pat-
tern. These algorithms compare the
potential metabolite compound to the
parent drug. If an algorithm exceeds its
defined threshold it is marked as “rele-
vant” in green and identifies a potential
metabolite. 

On the right side of the table, additional
information is given in a yellow-blue
pattern. If special additional informa-
tion, for example, MS/MS spectra or
reference structures, which are not cal-
culated by an algorithm are available
then the availability is coded in blue (for
example, the availability of an assigned
structure from Meteor in the final col-
umn).
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As one can see, there are some
metabolites which are assigned to a
known metabolic reaction. These
metabolites are “expected metabo-
lites”. For some other metabolites, not
all identifying algorithms exceed the
defined threshold. These are the 
“unexpected metabolites”. One example
is compound number 20 (highlighted in
Figure 3) which elutes at a retention
time of 8.13 min and at an m/z of
292.1663. This compound did not
exceed the threshold for the isotopic
pattern-identifying algorithm and the
MS/MS fragment pattern-identifying
algorithm. A search of the Meteor
result file found a predicted metabolite
with a calculated masss of 291.1583;
therefore a structure (Figure 4) and for-
mula - C15H21N3O3 - could be assigned
to this unexpected metabolite. The
extracted ion chromatogram (EIC) and
the extracted compound chromatogram
(ECC) of this compound are shown in
Figure 5A and 5B, respectively.

The comparison of the isotopic pattern
of the metabolite compound and the
parent drug shows that there is a sig-
nificant difference (Figure 5C) in the
measured isotopic pattern of the
metabolite (blue) and the calculated
isotopic pattern of the parent drug
(green, CIP). The reason for this is the
loss of the part of the parent drug nefa-
zodone which contains a chlorinated
phenyl ring (Figure 1, Figure 4).

The formula C15H21N3O3 of the metabo-
lite compound is confirmed by accurate
mass measurement with a mass accu-
racy of 2.54 ppm (Figure 6). The mea-
sured isotopic pattern of the metabolite
compound is also confirmed by accu-
rate mass measurement with high
accuracy (Figure 6).

Figure 4
Result from the search of a Meteor metabolite prediction result file, which assigned a structure to the
unexpected metabolite.

Figure 5
Chromatograms and spectra of unexpected metabolite at m/z 292.1663. A) Extracted compound chro-
matogram (ECC). B) Extracted ion Chromatogram (EIC). C) Measured isotopic pattern (blue) in com-
parison to the calculated isotopic pattern (green, CIP) of the parent drug . 

A

Figure 6
Calculated formula of the unexpected metabolite compound with calculated mass accuracy and iso-
topic pattern.

B

C
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The Meteor-assigned metabolite struc-
ture can be confirmed by the interpreta-
tion of the obtained MS/MS spectrum
(Figure 7). For all ions in the MS/MS
spectrum a formula can be calculated
(Table 1) and assigned to a structure
fragment (insert in Figure 7).

Figure 7
MS/MS spectrum with fragment assignment of the unexpected nefazodone metabolite identified by Meteor.

Table 1
Calculated MS/MS fragment formulas and loss formulas for unexpected nefazodone metabolite fragmentation pattern. 

m/z Ion formula Calc. m/z Δ m/z [mDa] Δ m/z [ppm] Neutral loss Loss formula Loss mass

121.0647 C8H9O 121.0648 0.09 0.71 171.1009 C7H13N3O2 171.1008
126.0659 C5H8N3O 126.0662 0.31 2.46 166.0998 C10H14O2 166.0994
140.0817 C6H10N3O 140.0818 0.16 1.15 152.0840 C9H12O2 152.0837
152.0809 C7H10N3O 152.0818 0.89 5.86 140.0847 C8H12O2 140.0837
180.1129 C9H14N3O 180.1131 0.25 1.36 112.0528 C6H8O2 112.0524
198.1232 C9H16N3O2 198.1237 0.48 2.45 94.0424 C6H6O 94.0419
246.1240 C13H160N3O2 246.1237 –0.26 –1.06 46.0417 C2H6O 46.0419
274.1544 C15H20N3O2 274.1550 0.64 2.32 18.0113 H2O 18.0106

Comparison of this metabolite spectrum
(Figure 7, red) to the MS/MS spectrum
of the parent drug nefazodone (Figure 7,
blue) shows only a minor overlap,
which is too insignificant for automatic
detection.
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Conclusion
This Application Note demonstrates
how the use of a rule-based metabolite
prediction software package (Meteor,
Lhasa Limited, Leeds, UK) can be bene-
ficial for the inclusion and source of
metabolite structures within the
MassHunter Metabolite id software. In
this note, it has been demonstrated
that when a structure cannot be identi-
fied or qualified based on known meta-
bolic reactions, these unexpected
metabolites can be assigned structures
by Meteor based on mass and formula
information. This can further be con-
firmed by accurate mass measurement.
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